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basis of some fuMii of physical
by its bearing in the present crisis science. Gravitation gives t;s as
of our progressive knowledge of tronomy; with the laws of. falling 
Nature,both material and spiritual, . bodies; cohesion gives uscjysiullo-
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Character is tested by emergen
cies, as well in the world of ideas 
as in'the world of action; and it isThe cycl^f time is rolling on, 

- Half-century come and gone;
Wonderful light to the.world has been 

given,

SPIRITUALISM AS THE
FRIEND OF PROGRESS.

■ Bringing us nearer (lod’s heavenly clime.
Nature were studied under the hy- isms; but I do not see that it is 
pothesis of this sudden production, more mysterious than that which

Modern science was long restra- gives us crystals. Indeed the whole 
ined in its efforts, by the power of mystery Is given in every form of

The fallotting inapirutunuil p&m iriixnatl 
* by the ant bo reus .Airs. Curru ArwsU'tmg, 
at Ike unniwrsury services in Woodmen's 
Utdl, Oukiuwl, tai Hmiday afarnMn, 

April Jd, iwh.

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL., SATURDAY,. APRIL 8. 1905.

Messages coming from Aar loved ones in - 
heaven. .

Fifty-seven years along on the way. 
Bridging us hews from day to day; '

* Telling the story, wonderful and true, 
.The loved ones are talking to me and to 

you.
. Across the dark river they have glided 

. along, .
. Into the lamkof sunshine and song;
Millions upon millions in God’s house of

^fetabfished in 18«5.^ Truth wears mi Mask, Bows at uo Human Shrine, Seeks neither Place nor Applause: She mily asks a Hearing. ^One Mlir a Year.**

I HM MwrkeHt. I AU MI Between 10 & llth-BU, ( . BO. H

the blest, 
The weary and tired for ever at rest.

, ((aiding our footsteps along on the way? 
Bringing us messages by night mid by
r i i i gins was authoritatively settled byGpening the doors of knowledge divine, , , , ' 17

theology and life,mind, man and all

Coming with power from God’s kingdom 
’ above.

Opening the door of knowledge and love: 
Teaching the world that all life is divine, 
That death has no terrors for thee or for 

thine. *

Ont of the darkness crimes brilliant l ight, 
. Our loved ones clothed >in garments 

white;
■ The robe & righteousness they’ve put on, valent notion of the recent origin 
And live tn glory beyond the setting eun. of ^e worW was not true. It was
Coming to us with outstretched hands, seen that the present order of 

. Giving us visions of the. heavenly lands;
Giving us comfort and joy divine, • 
That life and happiness are forever thine.

Small beginnings to us were given, 
Little raps like stary gems from heaven; 
And bid us ope the door and they’d come

Ah"d sup with us and we with them.

. W ith powh^and k nowled ge al 1 
Fifty-seven years have onward

untold, 
rolled;

And like the stary gems of night, t 
Behold God’s.glories of eternal light.

. Behold*bur loved ones always near, 
To guide our steps to the heavenly sphere; 

. To listen to music on harps of gold, 
And glories of eternal life unfold.

When the century shall roll around,
. AU things ip progression shall be found; 

In every home tests shall be given, ' . 
And ties of Spiritualism be closely riven.

My friends, we-close our fifty-seventh 
year,,

And may we meet again and bring good 
cheer; - '

Let’s take all messages as they are given,
of the power. Matter is brought

Until we meet with those we love to Wether by gravitation simply as higher creations. So far we have 
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that Spiritualism is to be measured. 
Is it not a” friend of progress—a- 
noble progress—progress in known 
truth?

Down to the early part of theWth 
century it had generally been be
lieved that this world, w-ith all that 
it contains, was suddenly called in
to existence a few thousand years 
ago in much the condition as wo 
now see it.

The problems of causes and orb-

traditional beliefs, but the force of 
facts and reasoning at length prov
ed too strong for these beliefs, and 
it was demonstrated that the pre-

things is the outcome of a vast 
series of changes running back to 

’an incalculable antiquity. .It was 
established . that life has stretched 
back for untold millions of years;

. that forms arose in determinate * 
succession, while the last appear
ing are highest in grade, and this 
life manifests a principle of order 
and progression which shows mind 
—intelligence—in the centra^ cos
mic cause. ‘ • r

It is necessary for man to better 
, understand himself and his cosmi
cal relations. So let us justify the 
faith of reason and spirituality by 
scanning the'fieldsof well-grounded, 
knowledge. Consider the forces of 
gravitation, cohesion and chemical 
affinity as the basic manifestations

the particles Into separate bodies. 
Chemical affinity is the next higher 
power, as conditioned upon gravi 
tation and cohesion. We here have 
the three great forces of organic 
matter in their order as lower and 
higher, each one of them being lisp.

graphy and perilous of mechanics, 
and chemical affinity gives iis the 
great science of chemistry. These 
laws are sufficient to themselves. 
They would produce a permanent 
would and system of- worlds; but 
these would be useless except, as a 
condition for a higher order. In 
crystallization and in crystals, 
through definite term, we tind the 
lowest point of transition from in
organic to organic, matter. Special 
mystery is supposed to bo attached, 
to the force that gives us organ -

force — apparently impersonal 
whether it can be oppressed in ma 
thematical formula or nob if it 
works so uniformaly as to give 
what wo cal) a law and . to seem a 
necessity, yet it works in I he in
terests of ends beyond itself and#

be regarded as impersonal, it can. 
know nothing. So these laws.work 
and are to be regarded as the eondK 
tion of the manifestation and force * 
which is next above them. This is 
vegetable life. These laws being 
given, and working upon suitable 
materials, wo have the condition on ’ 
which the cause of vegetable life 
can work. Without them this 
lower form of life could not be.

Again, having vegetable life 
given,meditating as it d6os between • 
inorganic nature and animal life, by. 
converting inorganic matter into 
food by the vital processes, we have 
the conditions on which animal life 
coul^ be produced and maintained, . 
This gives us animal life. Rations,! 
and spiritual life remain as ‘still

tion, cohesion, chemical affinity, 
vegetable life, animal life and man. 
In this higher life we see the upward 
and onward steps of creation, tak
ing with it all that was below and 
adding something at every step. ’ 
Every particle that coheres also 
gravitates, and so on up to man, in 
whom we find a life that is merely 
animal, and also that higher ration
al, moral and spiritual life which is 
peculiar to himself. Everything is 
carried up, and then something is 
added. It is not developed from 
what is below, or caused by it, but - 
added to it till man is reached at 
the top. “All things. are held by 
the law of attraction,” says Jesus, 
“and the attraction is God, Hint be
gets all things by the blending of 
essences which he extracts from 
other formations. . Thus blended,,’ 
all things become'new; yet nothing 
is taken from, nothing is added to, 
t he great almighty whole.” Let us 
ponder these deep thoughts. It . 
may help us if we now conceive of. 
the universe as a Joeing whose cen
tre is absolutely pure light; that is, 
pure conscious substance or spirit 
Spirit is pure conscious substance. 
It. has no composition of parts, is 
indistructable„aud therefore eter
nal. This Being’s life goes forward 
to the confines of immensity, and 
thence, returning through'its crea- . 
five path, animates the so-called 
forces of nature, or grades of ma
teriality, assumes the various creat
ed forms, and is the inner life of all 
creatures.

Every aspirational creature will 
strive onward and upward to its 
native home of the Living Light. 
The only Living Light or Being is

The finite created spirit, as in 
man, takes on bodies of various 
grades of materiality until such 
body can be thrown off, and the in
finitely ethereal substance of the’ ‘ 
essential spirit can be drawn back 
to its parent bosom through aspira
tion, development and the free ac- 
ceptance of divine or spiritual law. 
Thus the spirit gains its freedom 
and personality^ , 
Yes I am nearer Thee! Ohl calm an®.

still,
. And beautiful blessed beyond degree

1 1
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Is this surrender of my finite will,

Is this absorption of my love in Theel 
Spiritualism, through its instru

ments, has shown the truth and the 
reasonableness of the spiritual evo
lution side Icy side with the evolu- 
Hon of forms. Spiritualism' in its 
noble aspects is showing humanity 
where to look for help, for wmfort

^UosojLtylc#! ^oUt##^

proud oh Death is the greatest of 
all benefactors, the divine emanci
pator, the universal healer, the 
blessing of all blessings to the hu* 
naan race,and is as natural as birth.' 
It opens the door of our mortal 
prison, and leads us forth into the 
limitless cosmos with eyes opened 
to see beauties and glories forb.dd-. 
en to eyes of flesh,and with ears at

and for corisoWn in the time of. tuned ^ ^^ that. is eterual si 
trouble ,»and sorrow: ' The spiritual 
philosophy sees that the universe 
is positively mind and negatively 
matter. There is no. matter with
out a mind to know. A /liviing

mediums’ fund and send receipts to 
the N, S. A., a timely and good 
suggestion which wo trust our many 
mediums will adopt.

“Veta” also makes good and prac
tical suggestions to the effect that 
one hundred genuine lovers of Spir
itualism and mediumship, who have 
boon blessed by the same, donate 
five dollars each to this work,.that ■

^®1O£W®.
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Trade Marks

Copyrights ate.
Anyone sending a sketch and description nun’ 

quickly ascertain our opinion free whether *«u 
invention’ is probably patentable, t amnnuiii'a
t intm Ktrlc 
sent free.

on PatmitH 
? patent h.
Co. receive

fence-to the physical sense. The five, hundred true lovers of our 
old dogma of theology made death cause also give one dollar each 
a,curse, and life in*the flesh the su- * within sixty days, that we may not

knower! . There is no object with
out a subject. , Knowledge alone is, 
it is by consciousness. . ’ '

These truths, the Spiritualism of 
56 years past, has kept stating and 
agitating—“line upon line and pre
cept upon precept”—and it will 
continue to do so.. For ipankmd 
needs to know of' the Living, Light 
of the sub conscious. The Living 
.Son of I he Living God.

preme good. After the “fall*' this 
was patched up and immortality of 

-the body was declared as the result 
of an infinite miracle—the physical 
“resurrection of the dead.” Bosh! 
Nature has no such 'teaching. The 
body is temporal, serving a limited 
use, and naturally reaches a climax 
and dies. /By its death the spirit 
is freed and immortality a trium
phant fact. ;

OFFICIAL REPORT FROM

^EW THOUGHT THAT IS OLD,

LYMAN C ftOWBL

The Journal is'growing. Eternal 
growth'is for all. , Not eternal ac-

Dear Mr. Editor; It gives me 
much pleasure to report to you and 
to the.readers of your valuable and 

' helpful paper, our first report of 
contributions received for the me
diums’ relief and pension fund of 
the N. S. A, since our last appeal

only secure the thousand but as- 
much there as. 'possible for the 
worthy beneficiaries. Contributions 
large or small will be gratefully ac
cepted at this office and acknowl 
ddged. Please, dear friends, do 
not let this glorious, work fail, but 

f send your mite and the angels will 
surely bless you for each noble 
deed.

'Maky T. Lonqley, Sec’y.
GOO Penn. Ave.', S. E., 

Washington, D. C.
■ Noth, - The names of donors and 

amounts given are omitted for lack 
of space. Editor.

THE RELIGION OF FOUR 
GREAT AMERICANS.

cretion to a form; but expansion of
being and .relations. New Thought which opened the new list for the
Is a-fad much muddled. But I have 
found nothing new in the ideas of 
any of the school.’ They come for
ward with a flourish of trumpets 
proclaiming their superiority in 
evolution,and assume-to teach New 
Thought, but when we get all they 
can givje us, it is the old familiar 
thought that Spiritualists discussed 
forty and fifty, years ago. They 
spurn Spiritualism as beneath their 
high throned knowledge; but all 
'they present has been long known 
to Spiritualists.

I note ah article in the Journal  
of FeU«^7 25th, giving Brother 
M/ S. Norto ews of it. He 
tells us that “the New Thought is

thousand dollars we arc seeking to 
secure from Spiritualists at large, 
and consequently a second thousand 
for the same worthy object from a 
benevolent friend of this city.

To the Editor.—The dicta that 
Washington was an “orthodox” 
Christian is incorrect. Several 
years ago, Prof. J. E. Remsburg of 
Atchinson, Kas., offered $100 re
ward for evidence that Washington 
had admitted that Jesus was a su
pernatural being. The same amount

It will be seen that since our ap- ' was offered for evidence that Gen- 
• peal of February 1st, we have so- ' eral Grant or President. Lincoln 

cured the handsome and encourag
ing sum of- $431,55, and we hope

had over recognised the “super*
natural” character of Jesus. Mr.

and pray that the hearts of all Spir- . 1“”^ ““^ thorough invesp 
gation. and his offer was published

Scientific American.
A handsomely illustrated weekly. Enreest fir 
tritiation of any scientific journal.. Tonus, $3 a 
year; four months, $1. Sold by al! newsdealnru. 

MUNN 4 Co «’*’—’• New York 
Branch Office, 825 K 8t„ Washington, 1). C.

This volume contains a selection rd 
the best poems of this gifted author and 
storiettes contributed by Clair Tuttle 
in her charming style. There are 285 
pages, with six full-page illustrations, 
including photogravures of the author 
and Clair Tuttle. It is bound in blue 
with silver embossing.

The author requires no introduction 
to the spiritual public. Her songs are 
among the best in spiritual literature. 
Epes Sargent said of one of her poems 
that it was the equal of anything in the 
language, and that she was the poet of 
the New Dispensation.’ This volume 
fully sustains the opinion of the eminent 
critic.

The author says in the . dedication: 
- To those whose thoughts and longings 
reach into the unseen Land of Souls, 
this handful of asphodels, mixed with 
common flowers, is offered, hoping - to 
give rest and pleasure while waiting ’ at 
the Way stationson the jmirnby thither.” 

. Price, $LOO, postpaid.

OCCULTFORCES-

B
EVELOR your latent powers and accomp
lish what would otherwise be impossible - 

is knowledge not only increase's personal 
Influence but fortifies one against designing 

and unprincipled persons.

w®IWl^
^I!? rau«?
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a very old thought in new combina
tions.” But I have . never found 
anything very strikingly new in the 
“combinations.” He tells us .“It 
stands distinctly for immortality in 
the flesh, claiming that death is un-

itualists who have not yet given 
help to this noble work' will bo 
opened in this direction very soon 
and that we shall receive from .them 
whatever they can spare to swell 

* the list and thus make the secur
ing of the desired sum possible. 
The 'grateful appreciation, thanks 
and blessings of the N. S. A. and 
of its veteran beneficiaries go to all 
who have aided in*this work.

Since our last report one of the 
tired and aged pensioners, Mrs. T.

in several papers of wide circula
tion and no rebuttal or claim was . 
made. The faiths of these great 
men was Theistic or Deistic. sub- . 
stantially the same as that of the 
Hebrew prophets, whose dictums 
Jesus,.reverently taught and de- - 
dared would^save those who kept 
them,. His interview with the law
yer and also with the “young 
man” are in point. In response to .

iwV it iht fJrxud Man ReUlloj 
u> tbt Mtal Sju» S!|pe
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necessary.” This is not’ new, nor is
it true.- It is' not only against all C. Pardee of Ellington, N. V, has
we know of nature and all.experL 
ence, but if it were true, it would 
be the greatest of all calamities.

The .only excuse I can see for 
such a doctrine is the crass materi
alism of a class that seek it. If we 
were immortal in the flesh, we 
would necessarily be bound to this 
infinitesimal speck of earth for 
ever, and the possibility of continu
ed increase would soon be reached, 
and countless millions of human be
ings would bo denied existence: 
Ages ago the last man qr woman 
for whom there would be room on

passed from earth at the age of TJ, 
The last days of this.aged one wtre 
made comfortable and free from 
anxiety by the monthly pension de
voted to. her use by t^e mediums* 
fund of the N, S. A. Such work is 
blessed and'brings its own reward.

Among the donors is the name of 
Rev. H. C. Dorn. Brother Dorn 
sent in his contribution a$ a result 
of a circle held by him for this ob
ject. This is not the first time that 
he has held seances for the benefit 
of the mediums’ relief fund, having

being addressed as “good Master,” 
Jesus said, “Why cal lest thou me • 
good? There is none good but one

• — God.” That scholarly statesman, 
Jefferson, was in the same cult as 
Washington and Franklin, and 
sharply denounced the “linkers” 
who had perverted the simple ethi
cal teachings of .the prophets. A 
distinguished theologian, in a re
cent sermon, denounced the “vicar- 
ous atonement” in powerful lan-

In Which of These Signs Were Yon Born?
Send date of birth, and 3Bc, for true 

reading of your life and possibilitfis. Reliability

HEAVEN REVISED,
By MRS. K B. PUFFY,

. Ir a narrative of personal experiences 
after death, of a spirit that returns am3 
gives it graphically.

This thrilling recital will ho read with 
more than ordinary interest by every 
thoughtful person. 25 cents.

guage, Not only is It demoralizing -
but vitiates the book-keeping of 
God. There is no abrogation of the

£117117111 AfW There is no subject 
iXHlIILfrlv I 0,1 which therein such MLAVUVV I » ^ i.^ of knowledge. 
Persons otherwise well informed are la
mentably Ignorant un these lines. 1 
make a specialty of books dealing with 
this subject. I handle only the very best.moral law. .It is inscribed on the J^VihS, , „ - . , u will have nothing to do with trash, in- 

tablets of eternity. For every false ten^tlng circulars sem^^ Postal 
word and unrighteous deed, fdr

ler^tlng ci rculars sent, for at amp. Postal 
cards not noticed. Address A W Ride
out. 7 K. St Pair Mass.

earth, would have been born, and done so on former occasions. Bro. 
not one now living could have had Dorn suggests that we call upon all 
a being? This New Thought is too the mediums to each hold a benefit 
small and absurd for any one to be seance once in three months for the"

comity and oppression, the penalty
has to be suffered. Justice, and > cowrvcius
love, and trbth alone endure and His Life and Moral Axioms, by.Marcenus 
live through all eternity. i^uit™^^ mGora£e

QUAKER. Price, 25 cents. Postage, S3 cents.'
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Philosophical Journal.

BSYGHOMETRIC BELIN- (
•NATIONS.

‘•ALICE” MESSAGE CORNEIL

MRS. ANNA L. GILLESPIE, MEDIUM.
Temple of the bsy Cross, Tie E#w of Jon Blown

The‘‘Medium of the Rookies,”

The Philosophical Journal 
extends ' its appreciation to its 
patrons and desires aihextension of 
patronage to their friends and asks 
that they iwill give'them a few lines, 
of their own hand writing hnd we 
will give to them a psycho metric 
.delineation of their character. We 

' ask not fess than live and not more 
Xhan seven lines be sent. If you 
should 110 receive' your answer 

■ immediately, we hope you will bear 
, with us, as we have others already 

■ . in, and- will answer each one iu 
their turn. We ask you to give a 
fictitious name, so that you need 
not be afraid that any one will 
know who you are.

BaTinger, RuiiueH’s Co., Texal.
—With the hHlueuce of this writing 
1 get Amo‘who, .though of a con
genial mind,has at limes conditions 
of a nature ,very trying to. bear; 
and we'would advise you to be very 
careful.as we see there are changes 

• of a nature that will bring, into, the 
home life ufure of a desirable na
ture Cod is gouVaud through 
His goodness cl^nges will come to 

■ ‘ brightciryour home. I hear a voice
saying. “Bear not, lam with you,” 
'and though alt times the clouds seem 
dark, we bring the ligut,. and by 

- that a power will come to yon, for
you are one of Nature's children of 
the forest,and life has indeed seem
ed’ dark/ Yet through God’^ good
ness you will attain a more desir
able. condition of mind. While
writing we seo a condition of body 
that to you has been a considera
tion of much thought. We would 
say do not worry. We will.over
come it 'by concentration. of mind,

Milo 
mixed 
Alice? 
kle in

.Harris.—Do you know, you 
me up a lit Ue lust, week, 
Au elderly man with a twin 
his eye comes to the circle

with -this remark- and says there 
were so many in line giving mes-. 
sages that the names were mixed. 
This man says ’'M/hame is Milo 
Harris. I want to send a message : 
to Lucie‘and Mary., I just wanb

explains:
How,Spiritual Gifts may be obtained 
'Die Mind and lu Occult Powers. 
Ix>v< and its Hidden Mystery.
The Magical Powers of Cultured Will.' 
The ItoHierueium, and their Mysteries 
Sexuality and Soul Power's.
The Uullim: of Clairvoyance. , 
The Mysteries of the Bible. 
.Mediumship anti Spiritual Gifu 
Pho Attainment of Divinity. 
The Mystery of the Biblical Hcrpenk 

Cloth •wid gold, $2.01).

Vm Remarkable Booh

• which covers a period of about seventy years, 
including many marvelous escapes from savage 
Indians, J through spirit guides - leaving the 
body to Visit the Spirit world -describing Ihb 
methods used by Spirits to Communicate - how 
to Conduct a Spiritualist Circle - Remarkable 

’Manifestations of spirit puwcrN prophetic 
visions, etc. Price 50 cents,-fBstpBqX^

^ETERNAL LIFE «

1

Occult PinLosoPHy; or Natural 
them to get it clear and i ighI that Magic, by that Mystic, Thinker, 
they may know it is really from mu Teacher, Scholar, Statesman, Phil- 

, osopher and Author—Henry Come-. 
Hus Agrippa, Counsellor to Charles 
V.,Emperor of German^ ^id judge’ 
of the Prerogative Court. $5.00. 

....... bi HTH Cornelius Agrippa, known 
Tull ■ as » Magician, gathered IngiM^i 

them alii am all right and learning................................................. ir^ obtained
- by the energy and ardor of youth amH a little of the meaning of life. compiled it into the elaborate system

-------- • ,td I^agiur or Occult Philosophy
Peyton Lester.—This man comes - All the original illustrations, and 

from a far distant country; yet he st^/i new ones, are found, as also 
has many .who know him that will The

chapter on the Empyrean Heaven - 
contains some of the much-hidden

By Rev. Minot J. Savage, pastor of the 
Church of the Messiah, New York. 10 cents 

'Hiis famous sermon is calculated to inspire 
a demand for scientific demonstmtiiHi of tbc 
Continuity of life. Il cannot fail to awaker. , 
an interest In any thoughtful mmd. It,.should 
be scattered every when.1, and for Um purpose . 
10 copies will be sent postpaid for 50 cent? -

See that they do, please? Tell th mi 
that it is a great pla^eover here and 
there are Jots of folks we know. I.
know he will soon get a word Hi at
will do him a World of good.

read' this. He is one who cared for 
the sick, not a doctor but a nurse. 
His face is heavily marked with 
scars of smallpox. ,lle shows me a 
pic^urewhich I .will describe, I see

knowledge relating to the Masonic 
“Lust Word.? Tlic engraving is a 
much older plate I ban the work it 
was taken from

a small room, I fed lift? air hut and
sultry, and a tropical scene without The Unsealed Bible 

I see a .nan lyings h^ ami SrW of IllIfWfMBir 
whW> is- laid on II.., RKV <JK(,|U;K chalky, a„d

(l nuditour. "Mahai-aim, » Williams Bay (Luke 
Ucucvaj, Wisconsin. ‘*

. the window.
a large bed which is laid on the

• floor. I cannot see the man's face, 
but the hair js very dark. This.is 
all of the'picture, and we give it as 
requested. The message is fur Mary 
Ellen Grant.

Seno jo cents fur sample copy and illus 
l-rm> d inscriptive mailer. . ,

Tie Gentleman From Everwlem
BY JAMES HENRY EOSS.

A HEW BOOK BY HENRY WOOD .

THE SYMPHONY OF LIFE
A Series of Constructive Sketches arid 
Interpretations.
. Fine cloth, gilt top, much niu< , 3 *. pages 

iB-Wi'-BBOsiBB^

Other Works by the same Author .
Meal Suggestion through Mental 

Photography
Octavo C’hHh, $u-s; } iP’’t ■. ■ •<><’- 
Eleventh edition

The Political Economy of Humanism
Fine cloth,-gilt top, mu.;h • l -< . p u*.e:» 
$^5

God's Image in Mun ’ •
Some Intuitive Perception . <4 Huth 

Cloth $1.00 ThhU-« mh. u'-o..
Studies in the Thought *< orhi

Fine cloth $t.2g Sixth ■
Victor Sere inis
. A Story of the Pauline Fra 

Fine-cloth $>.;( IJ.nl. 0;
Edward Burton .4 Nu\ i

Cloth,$s,25: p:tp< r, ,.>-> ■.' '
All of Ute above b^ob'. ae.

ntjot

U ■

/‘ and you will yet be enabled to do 
much Inal will be helpful to hu
manity. You can, through the 

" psychic forces, locate mines, can 
# psychometrize minerals,’ aud we 

would tUk you to sit in the silence 
aud desire Ute. highest. Use muck 

'discretion in all pertaining-.to the 
. bidden mysteries of the mind. You’ 

havea healing power. Unfold it,’

Laverna Mathews.-- To my dear 
husband and many friends ihu is 
sent. They are very kind todei us 
sbud this, for I realize how many 

. are waiting for the opport unity to 
reach the loved ones. I umM to

The - Magic'- Seven, j
IB LIDA A. UH DRUB ILL.

Gives in seven concise, practical,right- 
’>• the j*«»:nf vlii^arcs < .rphW dhvrtionx for 
h* bm Mrot.H Powers which will change 
I be wwde life. It runUnis the essence - 
nt ail I bat one Ims hitherto been obliged 

- in wade t brough many volumes toohtain.
Every chapter closes with a summary 
and exerebe.

think I could have but hIMo trouble ■ B"'™^ M« 
should I wish to reach my friends, irate the MimUHow to Command Opu- 

lewtf, How Io Use the Will, How to 
Dhuu' Perfect. Health, How to Ask and 
Receive.

' j; wd through thab other powers la- 
j tent within will unfoldu l|e care-

but I find the line crowded and must 
wait my turn with the rest. ”iNu- 
No” is such a help as in earth life. 
She advises and leads Ilie way.' I 
wish you would tell my old friend 
William Rider that
The light of the laud eternal

Ilas dispelled every shadow,of earth;
Sobbings and heart aches vanished

Bound in cloth and gold. Price,$LOO.

^11 mediums need these.

Dispelled by sweet music and mirth.
ful, and much good can be accom- No longer with eyes dim with watching,
plished through you.

Nellie Va^tc,New Boston.—With, 
the influence' of this writing I get 
an inspiration that is beautiful, and 
I see you standing on a platform. 

B I s^ 'many Howers around you, 
which have,been placed therefor*

’ the purpose of psychometry'; and I 
also see you pick up a wedding 
ring, tied with a narrow ribbon, 
and T hear you say, “It is for a 
friend of mipc who will shortly’

Kor ships precious freighted to come 
To wait in the harbor well knowing

That evening will bring them home.

POOR

MEMORY

marry.” I also you say, .’‘It
^ Ms good. It will be well,” Yonare 

very prophetic You can^ through.
; i the forces within yon, psyebhmetrize 

minerals stud locate mines. ' I see 
ydh^m’th^ »ear future doing this 

,\ • work with good results. . Concen
trate more and it will bring about'a 

' more positive condition, that will 
surprise you, . -

ilgiMBS®BBB0|BBifBBIti;BB:B^’:B;-;^

POSITIVELY CURED AT 
HOME BY. MEANS OF 
Dr. Lundquist’s

Training.
Dr. Lundquist is a 

min'd specialist; his 
systems cure mental 
defects and he can 

. PROVE IT. ’
dekid ten cents for Hsvulnrs and sample copy 

of HUMAN cNETURH, a $1 00 -monthly which 
treats-ofthe laws of lee, love, talent, money-* 
making, character reading, self-improvement 
and soul culture.

’ HUMAN SCIENCE SCHOOL
130 DEARBORN ST, CHICAGO, ILL

The LcidlH entitled ‘^No Taxes on 
Mediumship” should be kept on hand by 
medimtH everywhere, ready fur instant 
use m ease of attempted interference by 
meddlesome, and ill-disposed persons. 
We can supply Uicm. ut the following’ 
prims: 20 copies for 10c, r>O. copies for 
'Joe, loo copies for ”5c, 500 copies .for 
$1,50, postpaid. Postage stamps may 
be sent, if desired. Use them freely. 
Scatter them bv thousands

JuM flow to Wake.Solar Plexus 
By E. TOWNE.

It twin's that as thesun is thccentei 
<4 rljo solar system, ho the Solar Plexus 
is t hb ei'hti*r of t he physical body. As 
thesuo radiates life and warmth ho .its 
system of worlds, so the Solar Plexus-

AUTOMATIC
iiHBBOiw;

’ , . WITH UTMKH

'Bli-IBWHiit^

u;bmB^OO
Cloth, >1.00. Paper CiAers, Mi cento

. Opinions of fho^e who have read H
The fact that Mrs. Underwood w;is an 

agnostic when the revelation- bepah, Ute t vi 
dent candor which pervades t he volume, make 
it a work which no student of psychic science 
can afford to overlook, ft. () Flower.

The most valuable, as it is; lite most unique 
and remarkable contribution.io the literature 
of spiritual phenomena.-- LiRott Wliillwj.

Mrs. Underwood has given-facts of mesh 
mable importance, presented in a eaioftd, 
critical vtay.—Lyman C. Howe .

The evidence presented in of the most 
unqualified kind and character. Only per 
sonal perusal, of the volume Ailldo it justice. ’ 
—Banner of Light.

Mrs. Underwood’s experience will afford 
valuable aid toward the definite solution of 
the psychic problem.- rrtninwivi Thhilu^

The wise answers from some invisible intel 
ligence which, knows facts and principles 
unknown to cither party present, make the 
volume unique.—Oftrtetfrm Metaphysician. 
- I am poor, but if 1 had $100 would will 
tn Jy part with it, sooner than have missed 
the reading of the book.—B. B. Marshall:

Mediumship and its Laws, 
^ It* CpiiSmon* uuil Cultivation.. 

lJY*HUDdON Tl.’TTtE.

A Book written in answer to thewhen a wakened, radiates life and bealtl -
to the physical body. The book gives question: “flow can I become a 
original breathing exercises of great medium?” 
value, tells how to KILL FEAR, con
trol the emotions, develop courage and 
strength.

On the basis of the new science of 
spirit, by determined laws, this work 

. unitizes all psychic phenomena. The 
capabilities and possibilities of the sen 
sitive state—mediumship- are shown, 
and also "the necessities and limitations • 
of that state. Sharp lines are drawn '

.I.E.Willklhwkinridge, Colo., writer 
‘I received more special benefit from' 
Hm reading of Just Hmv to Wake the 
•War Plcxn-’i han I have*. oring a period 
>f oyer ten years with medicine chests 
uid doctors' lulls of over $800,00, aside 
'rum much ! hue lost.”

Milan Doane. Creswell, Ore; says Automatic wrmng,inspirauonaispeak- 
‘'rim knowledge derived from the Solar* Ing, Healing, jetc., and the physical 
Plexus Book is renewing my youth.”

Dr vranx Hartmann, the celebrated

between what Is 'spirit ual and what is 
not. Every phase of Mediumship, Clair
voyance, Mind-Reading, Hypnotism 
Automatic Writing,Inspirational! Speak- j

. manifestations;; are lucidly explained 
and practical lessons given iu the deveb 

lern.Mi wvu’Hsl, roiys of Lds.L^ “1 o^Qt and culture of each.
egara It worth more than ’a whole It furnisher the information every 
ihrary of Mum oficukbw and nx*v Spiritualist! and every investigator de- 

jhyde^" ’ • §kes. Me 86 cents; by mail, 40 c^,

i
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attempts to formulalo one that shall 
be fairly representative. Thu Cali
fornia State Association have.LhirA 
then articles of affirmation or belief.

. Ono-third of the thirty‘nine articled
creed of the prayer book. The Na- 

■ liomd Association has, decreased 
this one-half, aud have six

:S"AA:v - ■ As<A»Ax®KLAi?
' ’ * x- x-

Ai ihv head ol the editorial 
column of the Ikinuer of Light

The anniversary has been kept. 
' Spiritualists all over the land have 
stood up like Pharisees aud pro- 
claimed/how much wiser and better 
they are than common folk. It 

- may be well to adopt the view-point- 
■Cof the ’ Christian Scientist aud ig-

•nore all undeveloped'good. But 
the wise general knows where the 
weak points in his army are, though,.- 
he ' does' not label them for the ab

. tack of his em|my. So. perhaps, 
‘ .it has been wise to emphasize only 

the strength of the movement in 
the annual celebration just closed. 
However, it will be well ter note the 
weak pbinls, aud strengthen them
as rapidly as possible. 

A*. A *
Each society ' kiwi 

special weakness. Kuo

M

it* own

lacks power. -Knows if it has been 
led by thu light of the spirit, or if 
it has accepted the domination of 
some mortal. Let it be whispered.

’ in passing,that most ol the societies 
- . that have failed,have failed through

' the aggressiveness of some member 
of the rule- or ruin order.

* * * '
AilAiSliltAAAAAAlAI'^

On March 31st we re count all hm 
blessed helpfulness of the *phi‘ 
world to mam . The words-of' ap
preciation cannot be too many or 

" too eloquent' to rightly picture the 
’ service of angels to mortals. And

right here is 
bub heed it. 
the means of

. vaneement.

the lesson if we will 
Service to others is 
happiness and ad-

The spiritual movement has en
tered upon a ne w year, WoMd i I 
not Ue welt to make the motto of

OAKLAND NOTES.

“Who arc these who by as a 
cloud, and as doves to their win

S. Cowell, Miss Helen Anderson, 
xMiss Evelyn Ilambly, and Messrs. 
Clark, Ilambly, and Norton.

Now that we have’ begun workdows?” asked oiw away in the ceu-
Urius that are past, aud wd-of mo- for another year, let us all cast
dern times reply These are the 
messengers of peace,and they bring 
hope, comfort and consolation to 
the weary one’s of earth life. They 
bid them to look up and not down, 
forward and hot backward. That 
the loved ones who have left our

away the sin (jealousy) that does 
so easily beseU-us, and work in har
mony withall. If we cannot agree, 
let us agree to disagree, for all of 
us cannot be right. Perhaps none 

■ of us arc wholly right, but surely 
from out our different views therestands' this declination of principles

fomndaied by the National Spirits homesare not .load, thaftbey have' will arise a spark of-truth, and iW 
■il Xs uuiatioii They are’’- ' merely laid aside their mortal spark may kindle a fire that shall 
' l/^wAKdhn-.-inl..;^ bodl««. and are living still coming "mark the road to progress aud to

.often to help ns in our daily avoca- 
.lions, and telHngus to be of good 
cheer, that ii we are true to our 
selves we will overcome all things, 
even our last enemy death.

2. . Wo believe t hat the phenom
ena of nature; physical and spiritu
al, are tliv expression of Infinite 
bihdiigvuce.

3. Wv^anirm that a correct un-
derbhuidiii^ of ueb expressions,

April 2d»dawnu»’ most auspicious-

and living in accordance therewith, 
constitutes the true religion.

1’ Wc affirm that the existence 
and personal identity of the indi
vidual Continues after the change 
called death.

ly in Oakland. Nature seemed to 
be at tuned with u^ in celebrating the
57th anniversary of Modern. Spirit
ualism, for the sun shone mosf re- 
splendantly, and everybody was in 
good humor, for what tends more 
towards that end than when Nature

m 
t ion 
laci,

We affirm that, commpnira- 
wdn lde so called dead is a 
A ivhtiiiryUy proven by the

in all its varied beauties bestows its 
best gifts on mankind.

Wfes
phenomena of Spiritualism.

6. We believe that the highest 
murnidy is contained in the Golden 
Rule, ‘’Whatsoever yu -would that 
Gibers Mumld do unto you, do ye

’ even so unto H-um

Tins iud ail ole brings us tp the 
*aggt*lGl motto fur ’the year. 
•’Service/' fl s not the great acts 
in;u are Inc genuine service. ' It

al
<cA not nearly dm same amount 

m'roism in meet the one all-

io moci the daily perplexities and 
worries. S> h v» 0i take more cuur 
ace .rid'palm nee Io serve hi the 
small way*, iliah to make the great 
sacrifice Au An.’ Cause ol truth.
as/AI^-A/^A/^^i®A‘-‘'«A

H was m>i so Hard mdhe enthu
siasm of the awaki uing to slop out 
of the place,one once held, and to

The platform of the lovely Wood 
men’s Hall was a bower of beauty 

a yqrHablq^flower garden bou 
quotes and lovely set pieces sent 
by loving friends, to help to atone 
for their absence. These came all 
the ^ay from. Saratoga, Alverado 
and San Jose, and mingled with 
those of^the Oakland friends. Mrs. 
Cowell, before closing the meeting, 
returned thanks to the- many kind 
friends ' who had enabled her and 
her co-workers io make the plat
form so beautiful, for flowers tend 
very much to bring n* all into 
harmony with one another.

Any one- with a pessimistic turn

freedom. Then let us be up and * 
lave for those who love ift,

And for thn»e who know us true, 
for the heaven that smiles above us. ’

A ml wails our coming too: 
For Hie cause that needs ;i^isian<‘c, 
Pou'the wrongs that need resistance, 
Fof the future in the distance, 

And the good tinp, WE can do.

57TH ANNIVERSARY AT 
DECOTO.

Editor of the Journal: It is gen 
orally known that Mrs. E. P.
Thorndyke holds the anniversary 
on the 31st day of Maych, the day
that the Fox sisters established 
communication between those in - 
mortal and spirit life. As many 
inconvenience themselves to meet 
on that. day. it seems to bring ap
preciation from our loved ones and’ 
closer pi us. Mrs. Thorndyke, our 
hostess, made a bridf speech of wel
come; Mrs! Crawford rendered line 
music on the piano. Mrs. Wells, 
Mrs. Coiiell, Mrs. Amanda Smith, 
Mesdames M. S. Phelps, Paddock, 
Edwards, Crawford and the writer 
all gavb short talks or tests. There ' * 
was perfect harmony. Judge Col
lins, Mrs. Logan and Walter Hyde 
made their presence known. Sev 
ora) were there from the Masonic 
home; it was a bright day for them.of mind concerning the outlook for

Spiritualism, would have become ^ think all (fifty-three in number) 
quite optimistic had th*ey chanced f^H it was good to be there. The

f

(

it has been to keep one's temper 
uiul bear with the ‘pettinesses of 
one's fellow Spiritualists. There 
is this consolation, if one will but 
accept of it the others have to 
bear with us It- is weH.lo keep in 
mind-that
There A m» muck good hi Hus worst of us, 
A nd so nmrhjhid ju the best of us,

■ ChU, RA hardly beevniing in any of us.
T<? criticize4he reft of us.
L.q us tty to follow the example of

to be present at either session, for 
the large hall was well tilled in the 
afternoon and packed in the even
ing, and the harmony and good-will 

" prevailing augured well for the 
future good of the cause, as all the 
various societies werb represented,
and most all had a part in the 
ceedings of the day.

AH phases of Spiritualism 
represented from childhood

pro-

was 
and

this 58th year “Service,” We have . the unseen teachers, and be helpful
been ‘ministered' unto so long, that 
we have grown- forgetful of our 
part in bringing into realization the 
philosophy we preach and presum

■^ably believe. \

to Gurs-dves, our neighbors and the 
Journal during the coming year.

. ■ Commenter.

Material wealth, intelleoiual

Mobile no twb accept exactly the 
same statement of faith, hope and 
knowledge, there have been many

wealth and spiritual wealth all come 
in great abundance when we look 
withl^ and not* without for guid
ance, direction and leading.

youth up to hoary age—either in 
giving the invocation,, singing, re
citing, speaking or voicing the mes
sages of Cheer from the loved ones 
on the spirit side of life; but whefie 
all acquitted themselves so well, it 
would ba superfluous to individual
ize, so we will merely give the 
names of those who took part*, and 
helped to make it a day long to pc 
remembered. If we have omitted 
any names we,apologize and thank 
them just the same. Mrs.,Mary A. 
Wells, Mrs. Carrie Armstrong, Mrs. 
Drake, Mrs. S. Gordon, Mrs. Jennie . 
Robinson, Mrs. Parsons, Dr. Stew/ , 
art-EUis, Mrs. Mollie Phelps, Mrs.

fruit trees are in blossom and. moth
er earth is covered with green and - 
natural flowers. The view of na
ture in her loveliness was enjoyed 
going and doming. Thedear mes
sages from both our loved ones in 
spirit and. mortal renewed new 
couflage to meet life’s troubles with
out complaint. We spiritual mind
ed people, must even admit the . 
pleasure we felt at the bountiful re
past awaiting us to partake of both 
before and after the meeting.

Mrs. Scott Briggs/

CHURCH OF THE SOUL.

A crowded house greeted the pas
tor and assistant-pastor. Madam 
Young and Mrs. Sarah Seal on last 
Sunday night. The subject of the 
lecture was ‘‘Mediumship, its laws, 
its significance, its influence upon 
those having the gift, and its effect 
upon the world.” The speaker said 
that mediumship belongs to hu
manity, and each individual should 
seek to dovelope its divine power 
and exercise its benign influence ’ 
for the elevation of the race rather 
than.for mercenary purposes.

I
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HERMETIC BROTHERHOOD 
. CONVOCATION. ■ .

The twelfth annual convocation ,
of the Hermetic Brotherhood was

THE PEOPLE’S CHURCH
ENTERTAINMENT.

The entertainments and social
dances inaugurated some months

commemorated Ion Sunday, March a^ 00 the ^^ Saturday evening 
in the month, have proven unex
ceptional^ popular;, The young 
men who have so successfully man

26th, at the headquarters, 509 Van 
Ness Avenue. The hall was beauti-- 
ib^y decorated for the occasion by 
artistic hands. Drapery, wreaths 
and Howers were displayed in ef
fusion on the four walls, mingled 

v \ together with the various ’ ‘knots” 
from the “other side and this.” 
The.variety of sweet flowers cast 
their fragrance everywhere.

Three sessions were held—morn- 
, ing. afternoon and evening. Many 

from outside of the city representa
tives were present, and letters of 
“God-speed greetings” were read 
from ■ many states and some from 
Europe.

^aged the business part have won 
the confidence and esteem of all

OalitoiB 8* Ue Spiritualist Association.
Headquarters, Reading-Room and Free 

Library—Odd Fellows Building 
cor. Hh and Market Sts. 7 .

President—J. Shaw, Gillespie, 631 
Van Ness Avenue.

Vice-President, J L Dryden,San Diegc, 
BB0B#TA»r...WX^ 1429 Market HU 
Corresponding Bec. F. S Gillette, Oakland. 
TBJSA8UH®H,MmA.E.WadSwortb,393 JersyBt

DIRECTORS'.

Mrs. L. M. Allen, Los Angeles.
Who attended then?, and the ladies, a. 8, Howe, 6. Cottage Row, S. F, 
who so kindly volunteered their
services in providing and dispens
ing light refreshments each evening

E. ,W. Briggs, H31 Van Ness Avenue.
XW. A. Desborough, 610 Filmore st. S. F

smo*X BVEMIWJ HEETIMiS.

financial profit as well. Mr. E.?W. 
- Briggs,, the president of the society,

mediums’ Directory
[MKDmMB' CARDS put Into this Directory .

)•» CWtS per line per month. 1

This . was the first convocation 
after the trapsition of its late 
founder. Dr. W. P. PhelonJ who es
tablished the order about twety five 

' years ago in Chicago. Dr. Phelon 
was a great psychic, and received 

t . this secret doctrine from “the in
visible section,” which was in exis
tence on Atlantis wheri that con
tinent 'nourished in all its glory so 
many thousands of years before it 

' became submerged. Its prehistoric 
date and philosophy is known only 
by the members of the Hermetic 

, Brotherhood. Some idea of it.can 
be had by reading Dr. Uhelon’s' 

j . latest book, “OurStory of Atlantis.”
Six months before his transition, 

Dr. Phelon installed Frances Ro-

always on the alert in promoting 
the good of the church, asked those 
present at the last party if they de
sired. to continue them, and upon 
calling for a vote it was decided 
unanimously to hold parties the last 
Saturday evening in April, Muy 
and June.

Mrs. Carrie Armstrong, -Reliable Spi 
itdal Medium Gives Readings Daily from 
1 to 5. You will be convinced it you 
come. 1055 Broad way,Oakland, Room 8.

Mrs. Dr. Dobson - Barker, Healer, Box 
132, Han Jose. Gal.

TOMORROW.
Mrs. M, Bird, Messages 233 Larkin St. 

at 8 p. m.

Mr. and Mrs. E. FXMbb hold Meetings 
on Sunday Evenings at Eight o’clock, 
Room 8, Odd Fellows’ Building. Also 
same Hall on Thursdays on Two o'clock.

Mr. Arthur Sf Howe and Mrs.. M. E. G. 
Howe, Lecture and Messages. Room 8 
Odd Fellows’ Building, at 2.15.

Mrs Sadie Eberhardt, Messages, 267 .
San Jose Ave., near 25th. •■

Covenant hall—Odd Fellows Building, 
Miss Mae Hunt, Lecture and Messages.

o -
Childrens Progressive Lyceum, Odd 

Fellows Building, Room 8, 2nd, Hour, . 
W:30.

Friendship Hall—At 335 McAllister 
St. Lecture and Messages. Mrs. <5 J. . 

' Meyers

eO
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A PROPITIOUS GATHERING.

Maple Hall, Oakland,on Tuesday 
afternoon and evening the 4-th inst., 
contained a large number of repre
sentatives of the various “Centers 
of New Thought” and several Spir
itualistic Societies of Oakland, Ala
meda and San Francisco, who had 
come with kindly thoughtsand feel
ings and hearts filled with love and 
good wishes for the success of Mrs, 
Mary A. Wells of San Francisco 
and Mrs. Mollie S. Phelps of Oak
land, who have associated them
selves together for the purpose of 
establishing a center for Spiritual 
work. Space will be reserved for

Mrs, B. Rutland, 293 Jersey st. De
veloping circles Wednesday 3 to 5 p.m , 
private readings daily, psychometry 1 to 
4 p. m., or by appointment. *

Mrs. Ethel Crindle, 328 Ellis Street, 
Materializing Seances Sunday, Wednes
day and Friday Evenings. Developing 
Seance Tuesday 8 p.m. Spirit Photos 
Daily.

Mrs Sadie Eberhardt, 267 SaM Jose
ave, near 25th,- Circle Thurs. and 
eves.

c for 
Re-

Fred P. Evans, Famous, phyc 
Independent Slate-Writing,ejd. 
cently from New York, endo by the 
leading spiritual ‘societies a/d Journals 
of the world. Office, 1112 dyiSt.; San 
Francisco. Phone Scott 887.

Mrs. M. Hall, Psychic Medium, 3406 
Twenty-Fourth Street, near Valencia. 
Private Readings Daily. Circles every 
Tuesday, Friday and Sunday.

gers as the elder brother to succeed / an extended report of this nieeting 
in the next issue of the Journal. *him, with Elder Brother Geo. R. 

Tuttle and L. A. Darling assistants, 
as an executive head, tq which tri
bunal all appeals could be made.

The night session was an interest
ing one, and messages added to the 
good-will apd harmony of all. The

PERSONAL.

Mrs. A. E. Harland, Test Medium and 
Inspirational Speaker. Tests Every Ev
ening at 8 p.m, except Monday. Bruns
wick House, 148 Sixth Street, S, F.

o !
Mrs. Kate Hoskins, Medium, Lecturer and 

Healer. 153 West 23rd St,, Los Angeles, Cal.

Mr. Daniel Hull, o%e of the vete- 
’ ran workers in Spiritualism, and an 
earnest advocate of every movement

headquarters and the centre will ^or ^e good of humanity, called at 
continue to remain at its old home the Journal office this week on his 
of potency, 509 van Ness Avenue t0 ^ A j ^.
in the future the same as in the 6 .
past, where the vibratory influence ( ^e will go to Vineland Kansas, 
of Dr. Pnelon still prevails. H. B. where he expects to locate, and in 

xrz^^i^rzr . .time establish a sanitarium. We

Mrs. E. M. Miller, automatic slate 
writer, healer and developing medium. 
2590 Mission st. cor. Twenty-second;- 
phone, Church 2045.

C. V. Miller 1084 Bush ptreet. Phone 
Larkin 4133. Materializing Seances 
Sunday and Thursday’s at 8 p.m.

Mrs.C. J.Meyer, spiritual & business medium 
^Sittings daily. Circle every eve. BBbMcAUlster,

FIRST SPIRITUAL UNION : wish him success. I

The First Spiritual Union of San 
Jose, Cal, , met at Eagle Hall, Sun
day, April2dv The conferencehaeet-. 
ing at 11 o’clock wa?well attended. 

. Then followed the anting business 
meeting, Mrs. H. L. Bigelow, pres
ident; Mr. Joseph Murray, vice- 
president1; Mr. L. W. Dexter, treas
urer; Mrs. Dr. Dobson-Baker, cor- 
responding secretary; Mrs. Cora D. 
Ringlep,. recording secretary; Mr. 
C. L. Graessle and Mr. Anderson, 

’ trustees;. were elected for the en- 
suing year. Mrs. Nettie Pea^e Fox 
was engaged as speaker” for the 
present month. Our meetings are 
growing in .interest and numbers, 
three new members joining the so- 

i ciety Sunday.
Mi*s. Dr. Dobsdii-Barker, 

. • ’Cor, Sec., 230 N. .Sixth street

PROTECTIVE ASSOCIATION.

The Mediums’ Protective Associ
ation will hold their 'monthly meet'

Removed—
Mrs. Clara U. Myers to 2359 Fillmore 

street, cor. Washington. Developing 
Classes Tuesday and Friday 8 p.m. sharp. 
Admittance by appointment. .Open 
Circle Monday 8 p.m., Readings dally 
except Sunday.

^^
ing on Saturday, April Sth (to- x M^Hend^-Rogers,Nevada House San J^ 

. , , J - * '■ Gal. Circle-Tues.® Fri. 8 p.m. Readings daily,
night), at the home of Mrs. Carrie . s.F„cai. sittings daily, also, by mail.

Wer mouth, 436 Golden Gate ave
nue. All membets are .welcome.

Have you noticed the ad. “A 
Liberal Offer,” on the last page? 
If not, why not?

Qill^e of Fine f«rce<
An-Institute of Moaned TheVu 
Tenches new end wonderful m 

“Fast becoming of worU-w of cure..

I

Mrs. Sarah Seal, spiritual, healing and 
business medium, 1424 Market St, “Avon, 
dale,” S.ft Readings and treatments dally. •

Mrs J J Whitney, clairvoyant, bus
iness medium and life reader. 1206 
Marked Street.

Light, Color, Kleetriclty. Mmmetiam, 
Ha# both College and Academic C<

It# beautiful Diploma confers title, 
Magnetics; can be gained at Mi 
home. Books and instruments f 
stamp for catalogue to-B.D.BAIB 61 North Second St., San. Jose, *#

'’Oo«t®Q

M*
Mt

Peoples Church, 223 Sutter st., 
Lecture and Messages, Mrs, Anna 

Gillespie, Pastor.
- O-- ‘

Church of the Soul, 6 19 McAllister 
Street, Lecture and Messages. Mme. E. 
Young, Pastor; Mrs. Sarah Seal. Assist
ant-Pastor.

■ -p—
The Free’ Thought Associat ion hold 

meetings every Sunday at.2 p.m., in 
Scandia Hall, 16U City Halt Avenue. 
M. S Norton, Pres.

: ■ Socl^O'>h^ ■ i^eeOggs
Ladies’ Aid Society bumness and 

social meetings every Wednesday at 2 
p.m. in their.own headquarters Room 8 
Odd Fellows’ Building.

Children’s Progressive Lyceunt 
meets every Sunday morning at 10:3<), 
Roqm8, Odd Fellows Building. Seventh 
and Market sts.

The Peoples’ Spiritual Churro, 
Elk’s Hall, 223 Sutter Street, ban 
Francisco,. Mrs. Anna L. Gillespie, 
pastor. Services every Sunday evening, 
at. 8 o’clack.’ All are welcome.

h. U. Trimble. Sec.

The Band'of Harmony meets in Room 
8. Odd Fellows' Building, on the last 
Monday evening of each month.

The Happy Thought Flub meets every 
Wednesday evening in the parlors of. 
Mrs. Carrie Wermouth, 436 Golden Gate 
Avenue.

The Orrilia Sisterhood hold meetings 
at their headquarters, 6 89 Dolores st. 

. Open meetings on the 13th and 27th of 
the month at 2.p.m., to which friends 
are invited. Mrs. Mary A. Wells, 
Directress. , '

Mrs. R. STENDER,
Is prepared to accept engagements to 
to Play the Piano,at Entertainments > 
and Meetings. "Would also take a few 
more Pupils.,

Off Mission, between 8th and utlv.

Good and Evil Hours. * 
it#*a Perpetual Planetary Hour. Book 

is a veritable pocket Mascot for foretell
ing the nature of every hour at any time 
,and place for any undertaking, 50 pages. 
Price, 25 cents.

z

I

h

I

Mme. K. Young’s test meetings Tues., Thur, 
and Sun. eveMOriental Hall,619 McAllister St 
Headings daily. 1

An Astonishing Offer.
Send three tw^ceut stamps, lock of. 

hair, age, sex, name and one leading 
HTnpnviNo symptom, and your disease will 'be diag
STOP DYOG. nosed free by spirit power.

Vitalize! Commence to Live! My MRS; DR. DOBSON-BARKER, .

230 North 6th St. San Jose, Cal.

Alwin {Arnold. Price, 75 cents-

method is the life method.' It costs you 
nothing Ifyou are not restored to perfect 
health. Write for my contract to the 
above conditions. Address Editor Oc- 

’ cult Truth Seeker, Department 2, Law- 
", rence, Kansas.

1
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TO THE SPIRITUALISTS OF 
' AMERICA. ’

been found until good old Father 
Pratt founded this. He has given 
us the home and asked those who 
love the work as he loved it to keepLet us rejoice that justice is done.

The will of a just man has been sus- • it up by contributions. The Htiga- 
tained, and his handiwork upheld, Uou has cost $500. This must be 
The Circuit Court of Walworth P^id. Other expenses must be met.

We should begin to have an endowcounty, Wisconsin, has declared the 
trust formed by Morris Pratt where
by the magnificent property known 
as the Morris Pratt Temple became 
the property of Spiritualists who 
should band themselves together 

; for the'purpose of establishing and 
carrying on an institution foi? the 
education of teachers and public 

- workers in the cause he held dear} 
to his heart, is a valid transfer, and 
that the'trustees to whom the deed 
in trust runs have performed their 
part of the compact .faithfully and 
in order.

ment fund. Allj schools must have 
to be successful.’ We can workGo- 
ward it. There, are many, many 
Influential people in America who 
are conscious of the presence of - 
loved ones gone from mortal-sight 
who would glady support a system ; 
that would give this knowledge to !

T$8 ^^ E^M(IL
Surnethipg New and Unhpm,

Price $5.( «>
Exhilaration by mean* of Vibration. 
There in only onh disease Co eslhm. 
There is onlv one cure rirprflaXmm 
Booklet Id Hug alhiboiU this wonder

ful instrument sent free to nnv address 
W. IL HUBBELL, 

J Wall St., Kingston. N.Y.

^i|||i|^
A narrative of startling phenomena . 

occurring hi the case of Mary Lurancy 
Vennun), by E. W. Stevens.

Also„-a ease of Double Consciousness 
in Mary Reynolds,by Rev.W.S. Plummer, 
l\DJ5cent3.

Psychical

Three years have now passed.
The directors have been obliged to 

’ resort to almost ceaseless effort and 
t struggle to bring this institution 
, before the public in such a manner 

.as to arrest -their attention and en
list their sympathies. ' At first the 
cause of this' was indiffererice, as 
Spiritualism has, had very little 
system in ’the past in its organiza
tions. Then came murmurings of 

- a litigation, which, to take the cun;
elusion-.reached.by the average per
son* who heard these rumors, was to 

' be a long drawn out and very disa
greeable thing, while in reality the 

i case was won before it had a hear- 
• ing. Much credit is due, no doubt.

the world 41 it could be done in an 
acceptable manner to intelligent 
people. i

■ 1 appeal to them as they love this 
truth, and for the sake of-the com- 

. for,t and joy-it has brought to them 
and. will bring to; others, to come 
forward. now, uphold the hands of 
those'who are trying to. place this 
school on a sure foundation that fu
ture generations may meet hgre and 

. go out from its doors carrying to 
the world glad tidings of great joy. 
Make t^ie school what you want it. 
Elect your officers and support them 
in their offices. .Reinember this is 
your property and not a private in
stitution. Will you not do ah you 
cahi to assist it, and do it now? 
Send in your contributions at once.

Yours, for education. . .
Clara L. Stewart,

Thia lx a pirintr of ths only 
Dr. Spinney in this s.tnte. 
ANDKBW B. SPINNEY, M. D. 
who lias hfwL terty-efght years 
experience In the study and 
yrscUce of miShmo, two years 
Trot. in ’nudteaJ ceUege, ten 
yoam hi annHarhnn work, and 
is a natural clairvoyant. Ue 
never fails In tliasno^s, Huhns 
ftiven especial attention to eve, 
ear, throat and InnR trouble, 
also all fonhs of xerwus iliswac.1 - 
Of bath sexes.

Nover f&lls to curs piles. If 
you wo if id like an opinion 
, write just iiuw jou feel with

. , . _ .......------ Iter In your hurul live
minutes. KneloscistampTor reply.

, h Addrew/ANDREW B. SPINNEY, M. 3.
Prop. JEteedcity Sanitarium. H«<| c»v. MHi,

^LF-H¥PXOT1C HEALMG.
I have made a tats discovery that ennbliw all • to tn- 

duoe th© hypnoUe sleep in UnhhsolwB instantly 
at first trial, awaken nt any , desired time and 
thereby pur© all tknowp diseases and had habits, con
trol their dreams, road th© minds of friends end one- 
rales, visit any part of the earth, solvo hard questions 
and problems In this sleep and reraeLoer all when 
awake. This so-called Mental Vision boson will be 
sent to anyone for only 10c -silver. Sold on credit, 
actually*enabling you to do the above Nsfnre any 
charge whatever. FRoP. It. K. ])I ’mx -

Unooln. Neb., - in 4

By E. H. ANDERSON,

CONTAINS
15 lesson# In Psychical Revelepmcut, . 
tO Lessons in New Thonght Philosophy.

WHAT 18 HA ID OF IT
A conclusive refutation of every argument 

of materialism. - Afhuf.

Just what I have been looking for.—Mrs. J. 
Young.

The simplest in form and the easiest under , 
stood of anything I ever read.- J. T. R&nner.E

Is truly a practical work. Prof. Harrod.

It contains “The Key to the Mysteries of 
Life’’- a priceless treasurer. AAh#, Httehmcr.

Plain language, that any one can under
stand. ■Dr.H.A.Furnlsu,

Thorough and practical in every detail.
Dr. J. W. Arthur.

Invaluable to the psychic and occult stu 
dent.—Philosophical Jocrnal.

-F ASTROLOGY.
M«n«e AuMnsttnek Your bun>neas. low * 

family affairs and health corm-tiv forebili! 
trotH planetary Influence at birth- tea** 
Astrology. Be rocresniul. P-ook iYee.

PROF. MncMJiAhO, Blnuhaiuton N. Y

Free—A I'omplcle R<-»<lhi& hi A*- 
. imlouy-Your Future Reveaird.

With these readings your .success is 
assured. Don't delay. Send your mL 
aress at oneb with full name, date of 
birth and personal description in Prop. 
Chas.-McKax. Dpt. 12. Curry, Pa..

• N. B—Remember this.rradiug costs you 
nothif g.

FUTA 1$ SRNnHE N( * M( ^ EY.

Cloth, $1.50, postpaid. Address all orders to 
Philosophical Publishing Co., 1429 

Market St.. San Fr^j^ifirn Pni.

|>s|^^
. Send that amount- ih^ilver or stamps 

io the (’loeago Exchange Bureau, Dept. 
G. I , 5 J 7 Larrabee .St,, Chicago, IB., 
and you'will receive hundreds of maga
zines, efttalogues.au hinumerublonmourl, 
of useful, interesting and educating 
literature. • ' .

FOB
ASCBK

’URE' But a statement from 
the publisher of the 
Philosophical Jovr-
nal. that you have de-

Sixty Mm or Hoses.
Contain all that is embraced by the 

White and BUck Art, together with the 
ministering spirits. Sl.OOi German.#

■ to the able and gentlemanly coun- 
•' sei who conducted the case in be

half of the .trustees, Messrs. Frank 
WL Hall and S. Swanson of the firm 
of Tenneys, Hall & Swansea of 
Madison, Wisconsin. Their clear 
understanding of the case, and able 
presentation of the same, and the 
technical points of law as well as 
justice, so ably presented by them 
could not fail to place them where 
they are, among Wisconsin’s valued . 
lawyers.

They have won the suit and have 
given the property to the associa
tion a-second time, as was the wish 

.of the original doner. . We are now 
r in possession of it. We. can make 

it one of the foremost institutions 
. of learning in the world, free from 

sectarian . bias, sect denomination 
or narrow-minded prejudice, and 
place upon the rostrum as able 

- teachers as any denomination in the 
world can produce, and by so doing 
carry to the thinking public these . 
truths which have been so .long 
trammeled and rejected for want of 
educated men and women to prop
erly present them. For while the

OCCUMWOBE.
tr A Full Stock of the Newest BOOKS on

ASTROLOGY »«:
Theo&opl 
Spiritual

HIT 1OSITO# ^¥a%® ralilllolO of NW TAUGHT.
The only Store on this Coast where Books in 

these lines are kept exclusively, is located at 
1429 Market St. (betweenTenth and Kleve®th 

C&talwttRR ent free unon application*-

posited with hint the sum of ^Jb tu be 
forwarded to me whgn t he Cancer Ik re
moved, or returned to yon if it is not, 
and I will send you, post paid, my Rem
edy, which is painless and has NEVER 
failed. Edw. E. Gore, Interrupt?. Kan.

Mrs. J. Martin, Green Lake. Seattle, 
Wash., cancer removed in six davs.

Daughter of S, F. Eaton, Whitman, 
Mass., cancer of breast, three inches in 
diameter, removed in ten days.

A cancer measuring four inrhe- long 
and three and,a half inches thick, re
moved from the breast of Mrs. Eitip 
Miller, Hcbrnnville, Mibs, in (waive

vt (HIMAT OFF®Il Foil

^lihac the Bystk,
O%. WHITE MAGIC VS. BLACK.

BY ALWYN M. THURBER.
Bribers 1.2 5. 880 pag&. Beautifully, 

illustrated. As an occult and meta
physical story it has never been equalled.

Eleanor Rifle’s Books
‘ .Influence of the SBodiac upon 
Human Life.-This is a volume of 180 
pages, handsomely bound ‘tn cloth, giving 20 

pages of -explanation, and, on an av ,10
Riapages to each sign of the Zodiac, mclu 

each, Mode of Growth, Occupation, —..... 
Virtues, Faults, Diseases, Government 
Children, Gems, Astral Colors, etc. It ex
plains the individual to himself, and as it 
requires the date of the month oujy, and not 
the year, is inValuable as a parlor entertainer. 
Price, $1.00.

Libra; or. What th© Stars Told 
Elisabeth.—Price, &X.00. '

.world today ;is looking for them iS?
tual You Hi. Teaches the: 
^to ^jM’®*^ aGd happiness

Mistakes of New Thought 
— READ-' 

itiriAi Komi 
.For flay, June, July and 'Auyurt. find,.- . 

Thi Font' Fund# t * Maikd for do ('Is.

Or., if you. trill moil 'at cents. Uh annual 
subscription frr 10iK,^ I trill moil yon 

t/li abort four caphs Fil MH.

PROF. ALLEN HADDOCK. Phrenologist.
18 THE EDITOR ANO PUBLISHER

1020 Market Kt Sap FTancLeo. < \iL ‘

SCHOOL OF ORIENTAL . . 
^MYSTICISM.

Contemporaneous Science-has at 
last recognised Vibration. Occult

r

New ideas on Devine Healing Revealed 
through lusperutmn to Dr. S. A. Rich
mond, these,revelations the Author has 
revealed to the .world in his wonderful ' 
book on Devine Healing. This is tiie 
first and indy book of the kind ever 
writ ten, it is the key to t he scripture 
and unlocks the portals containing the 
secrets of Devine Healing—and reveals 
them unto man, it is a doctor in every 
house, and should be in the hand of 
every man, wmuau andchild in the land. 
To the bedridden', to the sick and forlorn, 
I say take cheer and read -this book 
spiritually and .not materially, and it 
will Iwa! you of every ilk your disease 
will gradually disappear and it wih . 
seem like a dream to you—and you will 
wake up out of your Rip Van Winkle 
sleep into a new being, and you will 
wonder how it is done. Send- for my 
large illustrated ’ circular giving full 

, partisulars. call on or address Dr. S, A, 
Richmond, 1224 Height sbS. F.

PSYCHIC 
DICTIONARY 
OF DREAMS.
INTERPRETING 1,000 DREAM'S

By BB. It. GREER

and longing for' them, they cannot 
and will not accept them as pre
sented by the average worker.

As workers we are conscious of 
these facts, but we have-been bid
den and have answered, the call. 
We have a message to deliver;'we 
would gladly learn of the Master,’ 
but where. pan • we go and not be 
subject, to ridicule? No place has

Ifhe Bottom Plank of Mental 
Heating. — Gives plain directions for 
the total elimination of Sin, Sickness and 
Poverty. Read it arid heal yourself 25 ate

Whore “I«w' AreA-A book for G Iris. 
25 cents. If*they know where they are they 
canPever bolosi„

Bleanoi Mirk’s' Ww-A monthly 
publication. $1.00. per year.

Science, explains and teaches you 
how to use it. By utilizing the* 
silent forces you can obtain health, Tllis l””^ 18 an Oracle of destiny, fore- 
wealth and happiness. Materialism telling by dreams and visions ^hab will 
has given us all that we can expect happen, and giving warning in social 
from it. Progress must henceforth - life, commerce and business. Price, 25 
be made in the domain of occult cents.
science. We teach Hypnotism.Mag
netism, Practical Occultism, Astro
logy., Palmistry, Metoposcopy and
all -branches of Occult Science, in 
classUnd by mail. For advanced 
studenU we have a special course 

' l^^cniitm and ^^ of Higher ' Knowledge. Send for
M WI89 St* ^ YwkfflTK.r A ?boe book containing valuable know-

Tits Occident! Mystic:'
A Monthly Periodical Devoted to 

Advanced Thought.

journey to Mars and the revela

ledge. Send- to-day. Dr, T. J. 
Betiero, Preceptor oOMagi, 1015 
Sutter Street. ’Phone Bast 1338.

Published by Arthur 8. Howe, G Cottage 
Row, San Francisco.. ”

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR, 
Single copies 1$ cents., and ma; be had 

' at the Journal office. ;

»

efttalogues.au
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GHOST OR SPECTOR.

The following remarkable inci- \ 
dent is related for the special bene- 

’ . fit of those people who think that 
spirits are “fakes.” A young lady 
in Roxbury was playing with sonke 
.little children, when- one of them 
ran toward the hall door of the 
house and seeing a strange “man ” 

: ^ standing there, stopped in surprise 
and holding up . its little hands in 
amazement, said: “Why, there’s a 
man there.” The child’s moth er in 

. another room saw him and said to 
rhe young lady.; “Miss -—'-; there 
is a man waiting in the hallway. T 
guess he.wants to see you.”

The lady stepped to the hallway 
and was dumbfounded to see a New 
York man there, pale from con- 

, sumption, holding a piece of paper 
in. his hand. She knew him at once 
as her relative M---and he said 

■ to her,,holding out the piece of pa
per toward her, “Here is some- 

. tiling'for you. I died last - — ^nd 
my funeral will be "held next Wed
nesday in New \tork. I came to 

. tell you about it.’.’ She stepped 
toward him to get the paper and he 
suddenly dematerialized before she

REWARD OF THE VICTOR. A TRUTH WITH A MORAL.

LIDA BRIGGS BROWNE

Victory Orings its own reward. 
The world may not applaud, one’s 
own friends may not appreciate the 
struggle, yet if the inner conscious
ness approves, the victory is com
plete.

Trouble and Joy met near a poor 
man’s door; Trouble looked angry. 
Joy observed, and said: “Why are 
you angry?” Trouble in gruff tones 
said: - “I have visited this house 
often, and been made much of, but 
to-day, when I called, they did not 

" notice- me.” “If that is so,” said-
In ancient times the victor'was 

he who, with the clash of arms 
overcame his opponent, and to a

Joy, ‘‘then I will call in and try 
and make a long stay and will in
vite my friends, Peace and Plenty,

NOTICE OF MEETING.

^rife Annual Meeting of the Mem
bers11 of the Society of Progressive 
Spiritualists will be held'at their 
Oilice, 332-2 17th. Street, on Sunday 
Afternoon, April llpth, at 2:30 - 
oc’ock, for the purpose of electing 
a Board of Directors: for the ensu
ing year, and sueh other business 
as may come; before the meeting. ’ 

John Kogh, Sec.
San Francisco.

March 23d, 1905.

limited degree this is so to day; but to come there.\ “Well,” said Trou- 
the greatest vtotor is he who con- We, “why haven’t you called be-
quers himself. The struggle tor 
wealth, position, fame and honor is 
valueless, although successful in 
the eyes of the masses, unless he 
who tights does it honorably and 
comes off victorious with right on 
his side and with a clear conscience.

fore?” “Because,” said Joy, “those 
that make so much of you don’t

• take the time to notice me.”.
MoraL.^This goes to show if we. 

do not welcome trouble, better com
pany Will come to us.

LIGHT OF TRUTH, '
A sixteen page weekly illustrated paper 

levoted to Spiritualism, Hypnotism and 
other occult subjects. Price $ 1.50 per 
fear, Single copies 5 bents. Address ‘ I

LIGUT of TRUTH PUBUSHING Co., ,
305 & 307 N. Front St.,

Golumbns, O.

, could touch-his hands. •;:
This young lady did not know 

that the cpnsumptive relative had 
really died, so she wrote to his peo . 
pie and asked if it was true that
her relative^ M’— . had- died and 
were they to hold thek funeral on 
Wednesday?’ They answered back 
and said that he had died on the 
day she mentioned and would be 
buried the next Wednesday, but 
then they wanted to know how she 
knew he was dead"'las they'had in- 

1 formed no one when her message 
was first sent to them, etc.

Now, was this a ghost, specter,

Many who the world calls success
ful and victorious are pigmies in ' Society for- the ensuing year are. 

- -Mrs. Howe, president; Mrs. 
Mayo, vice-president; Mrs. Starks,- 
secretary; Mrs. Riley, treasurer; 
Madams Place, Wood, Johnson, 
Foulsham and Morrelle, directors.

their own minds, for they know 
they used underhanded methods to 
accomplish their ends. Their vic
tory has a bitter taste to the mouth 
and is worthless, as to obtain it 
they have s.eared their souls to ac- 
'eomplish their ends that in the 
great hereafter will have to be
atoned for.

The aim of all should be to strug
gle for the right for right’s sake, 
not for the, plaudits of men. He 
who in his own judgment is in the 
right and struggles to maintain it 
according to his own conscience, 
opine Off victorious.

The old Saying, “He who con* 
quers himself ik greater than~he

* who lakes a city,” isequally true"
to-day as in the past. There are 
many things to overcome in oneself
that have been transmitted by an
cestors ’or cultivated by environ
ment and surroundings. These 

. traits are called selfishness, malice, 
revenge, hatred, anger, fear and 
sensualism. They* crop up when

spirit, apparition?, sub-conscious 
ego, vision, “etc.’, or did shedream 

- and* the child and the child’s mother
all dream the same thing, at the, least expected, and when one can 
same time in the same place? Many gay ^o- ^effi^ “Peace, be still!” and 
of these spirits have written mes- eau overcome these tendencies in 
sages, between sealed slate's, -they himself, he is the real victor.
have had their photos taken. They ^ And the reward? It corner with-

The officers of the Ladies’ Aid

How to Concentrate*
“Concentration-/the Master Key to Pay- . 

chical Development,” by W. J. Colville, con
tains valuable matter of intense interest, on 
this subject, to id I who desire in any way to. 
benefit their condition in life, h is a marvel 
of condensed-thought arid brilliant ideas point
ing a now way to succors in all undertakings 
through the mastery of subtile forces. 10 eta.

important NOTICE.

Ah the tenth annual convention of the 
California State Spiritualists’ Associa
tion is to be held in San Diego in Sep
tember, U’O5, a club of not' less than 

’ sixty members is now being formed to 
secure a low rate of transport ation. A r- 
rangements have been completed with 
S. P. IL R, Co. for two-coaches- for the 
round trip, including side trips and. 
sleeper, at the low rate of twenty-four 
dollars each person. AH wishing to 
avail themselves, of this opportunity 
eau do so by securing from the Secretory 
of your nearest auxiliary Society’, or 
from W. T. Jones, I42H Market. St... 
Secretary (if the C. S. S, A A ““’(I- ex
plaining terms etc., which «.u c_ Idled 
out and forwarded to the Wv.

The Shrine of Silence.
A Book of Meditations.

By HENRY FRANK.
273 pp., with two-color initial letters, 

handsomely bound in tinted buckram. 
Price, $1.50. It is particularly suited 
for a holiday present.

Ella Wheeler Wilcox says of it: “Beau-
tiful, interesting and moatdielpful.” A 
clergyman of North- Carolina writes*.

iave spoken through trumpets, me- ouV st!nt; notonly to one’s self, who i^ewel ‘SiTSuf ^ 
diums, etc. Probably thousands of caH still the waves of trial and dis- chunks of thought.” ^ A 
spirits have-proved that there is a tress, but to all. those'around them. ~ « -n
life after death, and yet there are Everyone "loves a sunny soul, one ^^ '’ ,_™tS WOTKS

Principle# of Light and Color. - 
Over 200 engravings and colored plates. 
Price, $5 OO, or $5.32, postpaid- In half 
Russia binding,- 75c extra.

A volume of nearly 600 pages. Shows a.

millions of people who- do not-be
lieve it. They do not read any 
spiritualist papers, although sev
eral large sheets are published in 
the United States*, and many in 
other lands. The Holy Bible is

free from the canker of unrest, sor- * 
row,, anger and revenge. People 
love to serve him, and he attracts 
to his aura living souls who delight 
to be in his presence and assist 
him. This reward'is far more last-

full of spirit incidents, which are * ing and permanent than the laurel 1 
regarded by the experts as sciontiti- crown or the silver cup or any - K 
cally accurate. Still, there are * “ ' "
people who say: “There is no life 
after death.” Strange that such 
people should.push Into print.

’ , Geo. E.Lothrop, Jr., Boston.

trophy that gold or- silver can buy. 
It is its own reward, the peace that 
passeth understanding. -

Mental Science and Practical

Ko More Last Man.
Psychology.

A Scotch Mental Scientist and 
Psychologist who has devoted 25 
Years to practical research and in
vestigation in the realm of Mental ’

Diamond and Mercantile Con
tracts,even though they are lapsed, 
wilt be redeemed by me at Full Causation, is now prepared to give 
Valne, for two days only, secured Individual Instruction—by Cones- 

, by the new (Senator Selvage) Sei- * pondence—along these lines. His 
vage Bill, No. 460, just passed by system4 is thoroughly practical, 

the Legislature, Each lesson ^educed to a definite
S. G. Mitchell. and “workable law. Write for par- 

406 Crossley, Building, . ticulars now.- -Roderick Campbell,
San Francisco. March 11th. . 843 6th Ave., Des Moines, la. •

THE ACANTHUS ’ 
Published nKudhly near Custer, 
Idaho, and d< voted to the inveSti- 
gatitm- of occult science 100 miles 
from a railroad, and d.^OO feet 
above the sea. Edited under 
h> spirit ion- the reason for its 
publication. Send for a copy, $1.00 
per year. Reginald Coryell, editor; 
R. L. Cheney, manager.

^SUNFWER
An Exponent of the Spiritual Philosophy; Its Sci

ence, and Allied Subjects.
Publish™! wkly nt Lily Dale, M. Y., (City of Light 

AweuiMy Grounds.}

$1.00 PER YEAR. SAMPLE COPIES FREE.

The Spirit of Truth.
A Monthly, devoted to the Prophetic Truths 

of Spiritualism, that now is the time for build
ing up the Kingdom of Heaven on earth. Sub
scription, fid rtn. Specimens, Fuke.. Address 
the editor. ’: THOMO COOK, :

author. Will prove an acquisition to scientific 
library.—Neto fork Hwala.

I think your work one of the greatest and 
most valuable of this century.—®. F. Goon ■ 
rich, M. D., Boston, Mass. '

marriage, with- Sexual and Social
Upbuilding. 75c. ,

How vast the amount of good that would 
resttit from the general circulation and study 
of .this work. The usual heavy volumes issued 
by medical authors do not contain any of the 
practical information that is included In Dr
Babbitt’s work.—J. C. Undhrhill, Chicago.

Wealth aad Power,—Oloth, 50c 
Is worth its weight in diamonds.

: Thos<wto'Mnbw: jthem^ 
io be owing this office for subscrip
tion or advertising are respectfully 
requested to pay the 'same.

Your Horoscope.

Calculated for the coming Five ’ 
years, ^nd . giving an outline of 
your life,' with all -indications in 
health, business, marriage, travel-' 
ing, speculation etc. <Send $1.00 
and full date of birth and I will - 
give the Horoscope and answer 
six questions. Address Fredrick 
White, Markville, Minn.

VftlK R««Ah»B»Wl.»»upward»I Util* ryj.vlw HATISrACTTON GVAHAWTMD
-*-^^ Cleo. - W. WatreM, ■
A«tro1o«er,I72 4Ogden Bt„ Denver, emo.
lO.OOOOocult Books in stock. Catalogue* roe

Magnetic Influence Developed.

Concentration and Poor Memory 
Cured by means ’of the Courses, 
Culture Guides and Monthly Jour
nal,, Human Culture itemized, 
written and edited by V, G. Lund
quist, Sc. D,, and Mrs. L. A.Religion, Based on Nature a^d . nTA„BAn>uv ... .’Spirit.—A triumphant setting forth pt Vaught. We are authorities in the 

religion as a spiritual system: Hand science and att of self-developi 
somely issued in cloth, 46 illustrations? “ ' “ ~
378 pages, $1.00. In paper, 50c.

Nc work upon the same subject has em 
©seeded hi interest this book of almost Ines 
Mi value. M X WUboum, M. D., «pi: 
£ have read several works, .some of which are 

In gold, sych 
. B.-8teb- 

;^W>^;W^ ^.../b ‘Rellg-
on ’ in some points, far transcends them all. 

-•-^piiritual Offer-frq}.

development. 
Do not take, our word for it. Send 
10c, for sample copy ot Human Out* 
ture and free circulars. ‘ Do you 
want to- know yourself and your 
talents, t^mprove your condition 
and be a positive success? write us 
to-day.—Human Science Pub* Co./ 
130 Dearborn Street; Chicago.
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munication with those gone higher. 
“Seek and ye shall find. Knock 
and it shall be opened unto you,” is 

.. as true today as when first spoken.
In concluding this very remarkable 

> lecture, the pastor said that with
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foreign Postage 50 cents a year extra- 
Single Copy, 5 cents.

I Local News Summary.;

the exception of “spirit photog
raphy,” all other phases of medium- 
ship known in modern times were 
also known and are recorded in the 
Bible. Pure Spiritualism and true
phenomena will continue to live.

Wishing to increase the Subscription List of the Philosophical 
Journal, the publishers offer the choice of the following books as a. 

Premium to New Subscribers remitting One Dollar for one year’s sub
scription. We have now in' stock Fifty each of the books named below, 
which will make a valuable accession to a family library:

w^^^^^®*®^^^ Their light will ever shine in the •
Fotom Soo-TWa Is the eumber pMbs of progress, leading humanity 

Of the telephone & the office of the on into truer lives and greater per-
PniLOsopHiCAb Journal. ’ * •
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PEOPLE’S CHURCH

. fection.

MRS. MAUD LORD DRAKE.
“Spiritualism of the Bible” was 

the subject of Mrs. Anna L. Gilles
pie’s discourse on last Sunday even
ing. She compared the Spiritual
ism of-the last half century and its 
various phenomena, both mental 
and physical, with the marvelous 
occurrences recorded in the Bible, 
and, showed them to he identical.

in the spiritual field has been in 
.San Francisco for two weeks, and 
in order to- meet her many friends 
announced in the .Sunday-morning 
papers that she would bold a meet
ing in Prospect Hall, Odd Fellows* 
Building. The result being that the

caused, controlled and governed by ' hall was well tilled* and a very in-
and through the same or similar 
laws and intelligences. It is re
corded in the Bible that in times of 
distress and threatened calamities, 
kings and rulers sought advice 
from prophets, seefs and those sup
posed to have power to commune 
with the dead; and people, in Bible 
time were seeking as eagerly after 
signs as are more modern’ people 
anxious for tests and messages. 
Physical manifestations in olden 
times were similar and produced by 
the same law as in our day. The 
placing of the three Hebrew chil
dren in a fiery furnace and their 
protection from harm, as related in 
the Bible, is no more wonderful and 
marvelous than the phenomena pro
duced by our own mediums of to
day, namely: Mrs. Suydam Green 
of Los Angeles and Mrs. Isa Porter 
Kayper of Illinois, who, when un
der control of their spirit guides, 
handle heated lamp chimneys, and 
pass their hands, arms and faces 
over and through the. blaze of a 
lamp with- impunity. ‘ Sampson, 
the strong man of the Bible, was 
compared with little Georgia Wins
low who, when upder the control of 
her , spirit - guide proved herself 
stronger than the combined strength

teresting service enjoyed. Mr. J. 8. 
Drake arrived in time to assist in 
the. meeting by giving a short ad
dress. Mr. Geo, Lewis also gave 
an interesting talk. Mrs. Drake 
followed in herhsual inimical man
ner of work, .voiced the loving mes
sages from the spirit side of life. 
Among the many personal friends 
of Mr. and Mrs. Drake were Mrs. 
Judge Budd and her sister of Stock- 
ton, Mrs Guile and Mrs. Kelly of 
Boston, Mas., and Mrs. Janney of 
Forest Park, Cal. Mrs. Drake can 
be found for a few days only at the 
Hotel Regina, 416 Turk street.
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A choice of the above books will be mailed, postage paid, to New 

Subscribers as long as they last. Send in your Subscription and remitt- 
ance of One Dollar* Post Office or Express Order. Address— (
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THE LYCEUM.

Topic for Sunday, April 9, 1905, 
S. E. 58, <—“Man—a Progressive 
Being.’’

The gem of thought:—
From out the center of all good, 

Immortal man is swung;
He moves by law, ju&t as he would, 

His fellow men among.

Though through dark wastes the journey 
leads, •

Progressing Still he goes,

STANDARD OCCULT LITERATURE.
Clairvoyance.- Cloth, 150 pages, by J. C. F. Grumbine. Teaches , 

how to read the future, practice telepathy, divine, penetrate the vail be
tween the seen and the unkeen, .converse with spirits, know.the mysteries, 
it is a revelation. .The only practical’book of its kind ever published; 
Lillian Whiting, Henry Wood, Mind, Light, ail adepts endorse it. Price 
(reduced from $Y00) $150. ■ 7 "

! Auras and Colrds.—How to read the atmosphere of persons and 
understand the appearance of halos, aureolas and the nimbus. Contains’ 
a color dictionary. Paper, price 50 cents.

Death and Afterwards by an Adept.—A profound study from 
actual facts of life beyond the grave. Cloth, price 75 cents.;

. Realization.—How to become well, successful, prosperous. A 
Wonderfujly helpful book for beginners. Paper, price 50 cents..

Psyehometry,—Teaches” how to get at the soul of things. Paper 
price 50 cents. : ‘ .

The New Psychology—Luminously set forth so that anyone can 
realise Gode Cloth, price 75 cents. 7 , !

Send a stamp addressed envelope for “The System of Philosophy 
Concerning Divinity,” 60 lessons and terms for development.

And finds'each scene the one he needs—
. i n By light and shade he grows,

of several muscular men. Davidis <u . . , ;
For information concerning thesaid to receive from God ointment 

with which he was commanded to Progressive,. Lyceum authorized
anoint God’s chosen ones.
parison was made of this with that 
that of a woman .in Battle Creek, 
Mich., who at times, by holding 
her hand .out; there would come 
into it, ’’as from the atmo'sphere, 
oil .possessing curative properties, 
which she used with great success 
and marvelous results in the cure of 
ailments and disease, the speaker 
having been cured of throat trouble, 
through this method.

• In answer to a question often 
asked, “Why dp not spirits of our 
loved ones manifest at. our bidd-

A com- lesson sheet of the National Spiritu
alist Association, address John W.
Ring, Spiritualist Temple, Galves
ton, Texas.

On last Sunday the hall in which 
they met was too crowded for com
fort. This speaks Well for thp new 
managers. Fiye new children and 
the same number of adults were re
ceived into the Association, and in
creased interests manifested. Let 
“expansion” be the watchword, for 
there are larger halls available.

Subscribe for the Philosophical 
questioner to the; only condition Journal, the x only Spiritualistic 
which makes’it posable for com- weekly on the Pacific Coast.

ing?” the speaker referred the

Do you wish to unfold the clairvoyant vision, see and converse with 
spirits, to pierce the veil of sense and matter, become a seer like Paul, 
enter the spiritual world at will and without going into a trance or losing 
your identity? Do you wish to practice telepathy, locate minerals and 
hidden or lost coins and treasures, know the future and earn your living 
by it? Do you wish to understand the Bible and know of a truth that 
Christ and God are realities? Then buy this wonderful book,

“Your work is marvelous, epoch-making.”—Lillian Whiting, Boston 
Correspondent to Chicago Inter-Ocean. . ”

®”Send $2.25 for a large crystal for crystal reading.

1285 Commonweal tit Avenue, Boston, Mass.

Dr, James Watson, 549 South 
Main Street, Los Angeles, Cal. 
Expert in obsessions and mental 
diseases, including paralysis, mel
ancholia, mania and epilepsy. Call 
or write.

Human Culture and cure_4 
parts, 75c e^ch- The Philosophy -of Cure, 
Metho^ ind Instruments; Marriage 
FT?! * evelopment and Social Upbuild
ing; Mental and Psychological Forces -

N®r™B8 Bystem and Insanity.
Send all orders to this office.

i

e. v. wi«» G W, KEBMiR
USHA M. SNOOK. -

Golden Gate 
Undertaking Co

. 2471—2483 Mission St., 
San Francisco, Cal

AV#.:;M4^
Pacific Granite and Marble Works 

■ “,raWA?)Wr',B■"
Granite and Marble Monuments, Head- 

stones> Vaults; Copings, Etc. Work 
Erected In or Shipped to all 

parts of the Pacific Coast.
8M4#9rMiuni«t. near 3rd St. - 

Phone Slack 5137 san Francisco, cal, •


